Annual ‘Messiah’ Opens Season of Adelphian Society

Offer Two Presentations Again, Many New Voices In Group

After six weeks of intensive rehearsal, the Adelphian Choral Society will present the annual Messiah program in St. Mark’s church December 16, at 8 p.m.

Appear at Churches Twice

Adelphian Society, with its 36 voices, plus other voices heard at other churches, will present the Messiah twice on December 16 as part of the evening’s program. Other performances will be heard by the public at the Sodo Church, December 18, at 8 p.m.

Sixth Annual Varsity Ski Meet

Sixth Annual Varsity Ski Meet will be held next spring, at the meeting of the Varsity Ski Club of the College of Puget Sound Alumni Association at the Seattle YMCA building.

Presentations Topped

Each year the group sings, severai mem-

To hear Jim Collins, well-known

A letting is at dawn for the Seattle ski meet, which will be the first event of the season. Jim Collins, a former member of the college ski team, will be the first speaker.

Fifteen Orators Try for Awards

Fifteen orations submitted for the A. O. Bumrump award will be offered before Christmas vacation. The seven judges will read the orations and give their opinions to the club.

Dean’s ‘Come Up and See Me’ List

Soars Skyward with 253 Victims

For 253 CPS students the invitation issued during the past week by Dean Raymond G. Dewry to “come up and see me” held a radio magnetism. Of these students 81 were called into Dean Dewry’s office because of failing grades and 172 because of unsatisfactory work.

The student should not feel discouraged because he has been notified unsatisfactory work,” said Dean Dewry in comment to one of his students. “But it is a fact that the faculty cannot do the work for you. It is your own responsibility to do the work for yourself.

Another reason that students are doing failing work is that many have not formed effective study habits. They do not study their time for study. Some study with the radio turned on, and others merely read a book without getting any notion from it. Many students have no ability to take notes on lectures and suffer accordingly.

Freshmen on List

“A third cause for unsatisfactory work is that too many freshmen are trying to get adjusted to their new environment. If nothing else, the freshmen’s failure may be the fact that CPS standards are relatively high, and the freshmen may be unable to adjust themselves to the new conditions. A contributing factor in the freshmen’s failure may be the fact that CPS standards are not always met.

Sport Manager Awards To Require Two Years

CPS sport managers will be required to serve two years, one as head manager, in order to receive an award, as a result of action of the Central Board last Tuesday. This was the recommendation of Herbert Edwards, chairman of the committee on awards for sport managers.

It will not be necessary for the managers to remain with the same sport. The rule will not apply to sports now in season.

Drama Students Present ‘Cuckoo’

Ten members of the Dramatic Arts department will travel to Seattle this evening to present the first show of the year. The play, “The Cuckoo,” is a one-act comedy.

The play will be presented on the stage of the College of Puget Sound Alumni Association at the Seattle YMCA building.

Candy for Prize Dance

A novelty kick-off dance will start the evening’s festivities. An official representative from the Seattle chapter of the American Red Cross, Mrs. W. N. VanDervort, will be present. The dance will be held in the Terrace room, with refreshments to be served.

Plan For ‘Open House’

Plan for ‘Open House’ was presented at the meeting of the Varsity Ski Club of the College of Puget Sound Alumni Association at the Seattle YMCA building Thursday afternoon.

Lawyers’ Club May

Writers’ Club May give demonstration debates.

Wallace Potucek, Roger Scudder, Bob Brandt, Dean Tuell, Arthur Benson, Muriel Strandberg, and Alyce Wilhelmi are scheduled to leave home of Dr. R. D. Sinclair. Robert Emmett, prominent alumnus of the college.

Plan for ‘Open House’ was presented at the meeting of the Varsity Ski Club of the College of Puget Sound Alumni Association at the Seattle YMCA building Thursday afternoon.
SOOT from the BATHTUB

IMITATIONS

Yours truly feels like a copy-cat this week. There seems to be a little streak of imitation coming on. We're not going to look hard for the forest fire (how brave!) to show how some of the better known touches of the country would affect our campus. For no rhyme or reason... introducing... an all-star edition:

ON BROADWAY

By Walter Winchell

Bad Meltingly finally made up his mind... Marian Wines is the mind-maker-upper. Art Comfort and Kathryn Thomas are agin' as... Bob Sweeney and Maxine Hart are not having any trouble... Bill Smith still walks the coolers... Bill Bannister is caught up with pledges, but keeping them from the dinner party. ALL FLUSTERED.

The Varsity Ball—a Tradition?

The College officially closes its 1934 football season this weekend. Tensions, however, could be expected to continue as the student body prepares for the Yuletide season. The Yuletide season, for the student, is the only official occasion by which he can publicly show his gaudy and showy colors. Only a few more weeks of football, however, before class bells ring.

To establish the Yardi as a traditional event officially closing each football season would mean the establishment of a tradition to which all College students could look forward. It would be looked so long as to be a part of the student's way of life that he would have no idea what being a college student was without its traditions. It is from that respect for the traditions that the student body can give.
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To End Season

Blanche W. Stevens, head of the Home Economics department, announced to the Tacoma General hospital for a minor operation and will not return to school until January.
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ASSISTANTS
Kimball and Henry Graham appointed Miss Lois Andre chairman of the orchestra program and Miss Magrini, Frank Rambaldini, Wildey, president, John Clarke, Gary Lewis, Louis, vice-president, l'riss Thelma Melsnes, secretary, and Ernest Dzur, recording secretary.

Robert Trimble, Alfred Cozza, Dan- and Katherine McConron making plans.

Helen Roberts, Jane Ramsby, Sylvia, Donna Runyan, Thelma Longmire, 14.

Miss Helen Pang, chairman, Margaret Lilly and Dorothy Daniel.

Sororities and organizations held regular meetings last week.

Lambda Sigma Chi Fete CPS Pledge At Christmas Tea

Sorority Pledges Hostesses; Members in Charge of Customary Affair

Pledges of Lambda Sigma Chi sorority entertained guests at a Christmas tea given in honor of new pledges.

Mrs. Ernest Cook, chairman of the program committee, has asked Mrs. P. A. St. John, Chairman of the pledge program to introduce Miss Thelma Melsnes, president, to the mothers.

That affair included Misses Betty Simp- son, Elza Dahigren and Olive Commons. A potluck dinner was served with the Misses Betty Simp- son, Elza Dahigren and Olive Commons.

Lambda Sigma Chi fete was held Wednesday evening in the YWCA cafeteria and preceded held Wednesday evening in the YWCA cafeteria.

Potluck Dinner

Sorority Women

Mrs. L. E. McCollum entertained the Misses Betty Lewis, Ruth Molinn, Helen Davies, Sally Spencer, Jane Ramsby, Mary Elliott, Gene Grenow, Mildred Anderson, Martha Bakley.

Kappa Sigma Theta-Sigma Zeta Epsilon pledge dance was held Saturday evening in the Masonic Temple roof garden. A gold and silver scheme was used in the decorations with a little white built around the orchestra platform and programs of white cards printed with gold Greek letters. Leroy Sander's orchestra furnished music for the semi-formal affair.

YW Members Serve Potluck Dinner

Compare Modern, Medieval Poetry at Meeting

Miss Clara Hoyt reviewed "Mag- nificent Obsession" by Douglas in the monthly YWCA cabinet meeting held Wednesday evening in the Commons.

A potluck dinner was served with the Misses Betty Simp- son, Elza Dahigren and Olive Commons.

Class To Honor Pledge Mothers

The Mothers' club of Lambda Sig- ma Chi sorority will meet tomorrow at 1 o'clock in the society room for a reception honoring the mothers of new pledges. Mrs. Ernest Cook, president, has asked Mrs. P. A. St. John, Chairman of the pledge program to introduce Miss Thelma Melsnes, president, to the mothers.

Sorority Alumnae Entertain Actives

Members of Lambda Sigma Chi alumnae chapter entertained active members and pledges at their annual Christmas tea Saturday afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock at the home of Mrs. James H. Wilson, 2417 North Washington street.

A Christmas motif was suggested in the decorations, the same used for the centerpiece on the tea table. The arrangement committee. Work- ing with them were the Misses Jean McGowan, Dore Roberts, Betty Bresnehan, Rose Mary Moore, and Harriet Pangborn.

A program to be presented included a duet sung by Mrs. Fredrick Scheyer and Mr. Burr Goyette. Mrs. Theodore Munroe chose "Mambo Moonlighting" and Mrs. George King, "Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas." Mrs. J. F. Wil- liams will present a group of whis- per songs, "We Three Kings of Orient Are.

Following the program Mrs. Cook will present the Theta Chi active group president, and Miss Augustina Dickenson, pledge president, to the mothers. Miss Helen Pang, under alumni adviser, and Miss Daisy Flick, faculty adviser, will preside at the tea table. The active group and pledges will be special guests.
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The intramural baseball championship in all probability will be decided this week when the Alpha Chi Nu outfields tie the Sigma Chi Mu team. This game, which is to be played at noon Thursday will leave only one team undefeated in the season, and the other one on the right side of the ledger by taking the measure of the Theta Omicrons.

Thursday was Thursday when the Peter Pugetas took the Omicrons into camp. The final score was 13-6. The Pugetas started out with a bang, reeling off four runs in the first inning and three in the third. The independents then proceeded to get six runs in their half of the fifth.

The Omicrons get their runs by two and three, and with another inning might have gone into the lead. Dick Smith pitched for the team, while Johny Clarke and Buelo Hens tossed them back to the Omicrons.

The Sigma Chi Nu outfit put another one on the right side of the ledger by taking the measure of the Theta Omicronas. Thursday was Thursday for the Deltas.

The Peter Pugetas who are usually not backed when his team was at bat. M. F. C. Jonas won the first three innings for last year's win.

Bill Sherman pitched the Delta Kapps into camp with the Tahomas the other day by out pitching the Alpha Chi Nu won both games, and the Mu Chi team. This game, which is decided this week when the Alpha Chi Nu wins.

Dick Smith pitched for the Peter Pugets. Not a bad record for one game. C. O. Omicrons, 11 to 6. The Chi Nus had an edge all the way, however, due to a fine leader and deserves much credit for that hike. Joe Kent, who was Art Linn's starting pitcher, did a good job but was outpitched by the other one on the right side of the ledger.

The freshmen women led all others with 11. The Petes also had enough out for a shot. The freshmen women led all others.

For the next few weeks of limbering-up activities to limber up, they get out there what it takes. They get out there and reads as follows:

"No student who is in training on a freshman or varsity squad shall represent an athletic club or organization other than that of his institution during such regular season. But other students, with the written consent of the athletic director, may play on such teams."

"Penalty--The violation of this rule shall being the First: "The cabinet meeting is to be held the last Tuesday of the month and reads as follows:

"A hike and with new material plentiful, but few, and in general lacking in height, Sandberg has his work cut out for him.

The Women's Athletic association planned its monthly meeting last Tuesday at noon in the fieldhouse. Plans for the next few weeks are to hold the Christmas holidays or spring vacation, however. One of the hits that broke a record. One of the hits that broke a ball through the Tahomas runs. Not a bad record for one game. C. O. Omicrons, 11 to 6. The Chi Nus had an edge all the way, however, due to a fine leader and deserves much credit for that hike. Joe Kent, who was Art Linn's starting pitcher, did a good job but was outpitched by the other one on the right side of the ledger.

The Theta Omicrons also had enough out for a shot. The freshmen women led all others with 11. The Petes also had enough out for a shot. The freshmen women led all others.

For the next few weeks of limbering-up activities to limber up, they get out there what it takes. They get out there and reads as follows:
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